POS/POO/PCL - Series
Precision DIP Sockets

2,54mm pitch

Standard DIP sockets - open frame
POS Series

Open frame w/o centre bars & closed frame sockets
POO Series
PCL Series

POS sockets in 7,62mm/.300” DIP spacing are
either supplied with or without bars in the centre
depending on plastic wafer availability. If you
need sockets without centre bars, then please
always order with POO instead of POS.
Dimension
Available Pinouts of Series
Pin
“A”
“B”
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POO
PCL

Series POS & POO
- open body with and
without centre bars If you need all Insulator
Dimension pls. ask for
customer drawing!
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Specifications

-624-628-632-636-640-648-

-624-628-632-

on
request

Standard terminal

047

Low profile terminal

008

long tail terminal

003

3-level w/w

009

extra long tail terminal

010

Carrier terminal

on request

-640-

-628-632-640-

on request

on request

-

-

on request

on
request

001

Insulator body

PBT and high temp plastic
depending on type.
See page 49 of this catalogue
and contact factory for more
details.

POS series
POO series
PCL series

=
=
=

open insulator - see drawings above
open insulator w/o centre bars
closed insulator body

Terminals
The POS, POO and PCL series are available with many
different terminal styles. The most common terminal
styles are shown on the right hand side of this page.
Many other additional terminals can be found at the end
of this catalogue. Custom design terminals are available
on request.

How to order

XXX - x xx - Sxxx - xx

Series
POS
POO
PCL
14

DIP spacing ( inch )
see above table, dimension "B"

Nbr of contacts

Terminal style

Plating

see above table

Example: 3 for .300”

Example: 06 for 6 Pin

see drawings above
or refer to pages 46 to 48
of this catalogue for other
types.

- 95 = tin/gold
- 55 = gold/gold
- 99 = tin/tin

insert the corresponding data of the POS, POO or PCL column

(tin leadfree)

POS/POO/PCL - Series
Board Stacker Sockets

2,54mm pitch

Board Stacker Terminals

Application Examples

079

623

062

Possible Terminals:
060

063

080

084

085

088

060; 062; 063; 065; 079
080; 084; 085; 088; 623

Many other terminals and
custom specific terminal styles

Possible Terminals:

are available on request,

060; 062; 063; 079; 623

or refer to the pages 46 to 48
Specifications

of this catalogue.

See page 49 of this catalogue

065

How to order

XXX - x xx - Sxxx - xx
Series
POS
POO
PCL
see page 14

DIP spacing
in inch
refer to table, dimension "B"
on page 14

Nbr of contacts
refer to table on page 14

insert the corresponding data of the POS, POO or PCL column

Terminal style
see drawings above
or refer to pages 46 to
48 of this catalogue for
other types.

Plating
- 95 = tin/gold
(tin leadfree)

other on request

15

POS/PCL - Series
DIP Board Spacer

2,54mm pitch

Board to Board Terminals

Application Examples

077

057

037

Possible Terminals:
058

059

056

542

038

353

037; 056; 057; 058; 059; 077
220; 221; 542; 543; 544; 562
770

Many other terminals and
custom specific terminal styles

Possible Terminals:

are available on request,

037; 056; 057; 058; 059
077; 542; 544; 562; 770

or refer to the pages 46 to 48
of this catalogue.

Specifications
See page 49 of this catalogue

036

How to order

XXX - x xx - Sxxx - xx
Series
POS
PCL
see page 14

16

DIP spacing
in inch
refer to table, dimension "B"
on page 14

Nbr of contacts

Terminal style

refer to table on page 14

see drawings above
or refer to pages 46 to 48
of this catalogue for other
types.

insert the corresponding data of the POS, POO or PCL column

Plating
- 55

=

gold

- 99

=

tin

(tin leadfree)

